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POLITICAL.
Govt triples Ipod funds to Shs35b; all political parties under the Inter-party
Organisation for Dialogue are set receive Shs35b after the government tripled
its funding towards financing of their activities. The parties will receive the money
beginning this financial year. They have previously been receiving Shs10b
annually. Story
ENERGY NEWS;
How Russia-Ukraine war is impacting oil projects; whereas the business
environment has been constrained by the Russia-Ukraine conflict, the Petroleum
Authority of Uganda says the impact will mostly be experienced on the supply
side than on prices because many of its procurement contracts are long term.
Story
NATIONAL;
Uganda adopts Kiswahili; Chris Baryomunsi, Minister of Information
Communication Technology and National Guidance told reporters that the
Cabinet on Monday approved the implementation of a directive by the 21st EAC
Summit that Kiswahili be adopted as an official language of the community.
Uganda now has two official languages, English and Kiswahili. Story
REGIONAL;
Tshisekedi, Kagame to meet in Angola over Congo war; Rwandan President
Paul Kagame and DR Congo’s Félix Tshisekedi are scheduled to meet on
Wednesday over the conflict in eastern DRC. Story
COURT;
Investor sues NFA over Shs200m contested land in Namanve; a logistics
company has sued National Forestry Authority for causing the cancellation of its
land title in Namanve worth more than Shs200m. Story
GRAFT;
Minister orders arrest of two parish chiefs over PDM registration fees; the
Minister of State for Internal Affairs, Mr. Henry Okello Oryem, has ordered the
arrest of two leaders accused of extorting money from beneficiaries of the PDM.
Story
BUSINESS;
Mpondwe one-stop border post market completed; the construction work
was undertaken by Ambitious construction Limited. The facility is meant to
enable cross-border trade by increasing the capacity for commerce and reducing
the costs faced by traders, especially small-scale and women traders, at
targeted locations in the borderlands. Story
SPORTS;
Kiplimo puts speed shift for Oregon Worlds; Jacob Kiplimo has his priorities
set. His main goal is a medal over the 10000m at the World Athletics
Championships which come in Oregon, US, in under a fortnight. Story
And finally; Man who slapped Ecweru sent to Butabika hospital; the family of a
man, who slapped the state minister for Works, Mr Musa Ecweru, have apologised to
the minister over the incident. Story
Today’s scripture; Psalms 25:3
ESKOMorning quote; “How wonderful it is that nobody need wait a single moment
before starting to improve the world.” By- Anne Frank
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